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Various customer-provided terminal equipment may be connected with facilities provided by the Telephone Company subject to the regulations and rates specified herein.

A. GENERAL

Except as otherwise provided in Section 2 of this tariff, installations of connecting arrangements for customer-provided terminal equipment will not be made after July 1, 1979. Regulations pertaining to grandfathered installations which include such connecting arrangements are covered in Section 2 of this tariff.

B. RATES

1. Recording, Reproducing and Automatic Answering and Recording Equipment

   a. Recording of Two-way Telephone Conversations

      Regulations pertaining to the recording of two-way telephone conversations are as specified in Section 1 of this tariff.

   b. Recording of Incoming Messages Only

      Except as otherwise specified, direct electrical connection of customer-provided recording equipment with the facilities of the Telephone Company for the recording of incoming messages only, shall be made through recorder coupler equipment furnished, installed and maintained by the Telephone Company. Recorder coupler equipment permits an attendant to use telephones furnished on the same line to monitor the recording of incoming messages but physically prevents recording during two-way telephone conversations. A recorder tone is not required.

   c. Transmission of Prerecorded Messages

      Except as otherwise specified, direct electrical connection of customer-provided reproducing equipment, with the facilities of the Telephone Company for the transmission of prerecorded messages, shall be made through recorder coupler equipment furnished, installed and maintained by the Telephone Company.

   d. Automatic Answering and Recording Equipment

      Except as otherwise specified, direct electrical connection of customer-provided automatic answering and recording equipment, with facilities of the Telephone Company for transmitting a prerecorded message to the calling party (if desired) and recording an incoming message only, shall be made through recorder coupler equipment furnished, installed and maintained by the Telephone Company. Such recorder coupler equipment will automatically trip the ringing and hold the connection.
B. RATES

1. Recording, Reproducing and Automatic Answering and Recording Equipment
   (Cont'd)

e. Basis of Connection

   Recorder coupler equipment is available for use with exchange, branch exchange, Centrex and Channels except that recorder coupler equipment used for unattended operation is only available where full selective ringing is employed.

f. Connecting Equipment

   Recorder Coupler Equipment

   For the connection of attended and unattended customer-provided recording, reproducing and automatic answering and recording equipment with the facilities of the Telephone Company

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Installation Charge</th>
<th>Per Month</th>
<th>USOC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Recorder coupler</td>
<td>$29.00</td>
<td>$5.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

   Recorder coupler* .................. 15.00 8.80 RDJ

2. Alarm Sending Equipment (Alarm Coupler)

   a. Customer-provided alarm sending equipment may be connected with the facilities of the Telephone Company by means of an Alarm Coupler provided by the Telephone Company.

   b. An Alarm Coupler provides facilities to connect a customer-provided alarm sending device to an individual, branch exchange or Centrex line. The Alarm Coupler, upon receipt of proper signals from a customer's device, will seize a telephone line, transmit dial pulses to the line, provide a one-way transmission path to the line for transmission of the customer's prerecorded voice alarm message and disconnect from the line. The Alarm Coupler will also arrange Premises Wiring associated with the telephone line such that a customer may monitor the progress of an alarm call. The customer is required to secure written approval from the party who is to receive the prerecorded message prior to the use of the alarm sending device.

   c. The Telephone Company does not represent the Alarm Coupler and the equipment and service associated with it to meet all requirements for burglar and fire alarms and other alarms essential to the protection of life and property.

   * No longer offered. The associated rates and charges are applicable only to existing installations of this equipment.

Issued: January 4, 2013  Effective: December 31, 2012
B. RATES (Cont'd)

2. Alarm Sending Equipment (Alarm Coupler) (Cont'd)

d. A customer-provided alarm sending device must provide signals acceptable to the Telephone Company for the operation of the Alarm Coupler.

e. The Alarm Coupler is connected to a customer-provided alarm sending device through a jack associated with the Alarm Coupler. The customer will provide a suitable plug, cable and any other equipment or arrangements necessary to connect an alarm sending device to the Alarm Coupler.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Installation Charge</th>
<th>Per Month</th>
<th>USOC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>f. Alarm Coupler, each</td>
<td>$29.00</td>
<td>$3.60</td>
<td>CAU</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3. Dictation Recording Equipment

a. Customer-provided recording equipment may be used in connection with Centrex systems arranged for this service for the recording dictation.

b. Connection of customer-provided dictation recording equipment with the facilities of the Telephone Company shall be made only through a dial dictation recording terminal furnished by the Telephone Company for this purpose. The dial dictation recording terminal will include and connect in a connecting block to which only the dictation recording equipment may be connected.

c. The dictation recording equipment may be used only with Centrex lines or dial Centrex lines of associated Centrex systems connected by dial tie trunks, and in no case shall such equipment be connected to other telephones or to the telecommunications network.

d. One dial dictation recording terminal is required for connection with each customer-provided dictation recording machine.

e. For Centrex Systems

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Arranged for Touch-Tone Calling</th>
<th>Per Month</th>
<th>Termination Charge</th>
<th>USOC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dial dictation recording terminals, each</td>
<td>$110.00</td>
<td>$2380.00(60)</td>
<td>TTD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
B. Rates (Cont'd)

4. Public Address or Loudspeaker Paging system

a. Customer-provided public address or loudspeaker paging systems, which include amplifiers, receiving speakers and associated wiring used to transmit paging messages or announcements in one direction only, may be used in connection with Telephone Company facilities for Centrex Service except as specified following.

b. Customer-provided public address or loudspeaker paging systems may be connected with the facilities of the Telephone Company by means of connecting equipment or arrangements provided by the Telephone Company. The connecting equipment or arrangements will include a connecting block or equivalent to which the customer-provided public address or loudspeaker paging system will be connected.

c. Telephone Company facilities when so connected may be used only to transmit messages or signals to customer-provided public address or loudspeaker paging systems. Such public address or loudspeaker paging systems may not be used to originate messages into Telephone Company facilities.

d. Connecting Equipment

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Installation Charge</th>
<th>Per Month</th>
<th>USOC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Arrangement for dial or Touch-Tone Centrex systems, each ..................</td>
<td>$38.00</td>
<td>$4.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Address or Loudspeaker Paging Service Line, each ..................</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>3.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

5. Telephotograph Equipment

a. Telephotograph equipment provided by the press may be connected to lines of the Telephone Company for use by the press for the transmission and reception of pictures and similar material for publication. Telephotograph equipment provided by law enforcement agencies may be connected to lines of the Telephone Company for use by law enforcement agencies for the transmission and reception of fingerprints, ballistic data, identification photographs and similar law enforcement material. Telephotograph equipment provided by the armed forces of the United States may be connected to lines of the Telephone Company for use by the armed forces of the United States for transmission and reception of information of military necessity essential to the national defense.
B. Rates (Cont'd)

5. Telephotograph Equipment (Cont’d)
   
a. (Cont’d)

Telephotograph equipment provided by civilian defense agencies may be connected to lines of the Telephone Company for use by civilian defense agencies for the transmission and reception of information essential for the discharge of their responsibilities in emergencies. Telephotograph equipment provided by the United States Weather Bureau may be connected to lines of the Telephone Company for the transmission and reception of weather information.

b. The direct electrical connection of customer-provided telephotograph equipment shall be made by means of protective connection equipment furnished by the Telephone Company. The connection of telephotograph equipment may be made by the customer only to the terminals of the protective connection equipment.

c. Portable protective equipment will be furnished, if desired, for use with portable telephotograph equipment of the equipment of the customer.

d. The telephotograph equipment may be used in connection with any class of business service, except Network Controlled Coin Lines, furnished to the press, law enforcement agencies, the armed forces, civilian defense agencies, or the United States Weather Bureau, or made available to them under a joint user arrangement. Portable protective equipment may be used also at branch exchange stations in guest rooms of hotels, subject to the consent of the hotel concerned.

e. For protective connection equipment including connection equipment, monitoring receiver, key and, for portable installations, cord for connection to telephone facilities with terminals for the direct connection of the telephotograph equipment, each.............................................. $1.50

6. Electrocardiogram and Electroencephalogram Transmitting and Receiving Equipment Provided by Members of the Medical Profession and Hospitals.

a. Equipment provided by members of the medical profession and hospitals for the transmission and reception of electrocardiograms and electroencephalograms used in connection with medical diagnosis and treatment may be connected to lines of the Telephone Company. The direct electrical connection of such customer-provided equipment shall be made by means of protective equipment furnished by the Telephone Company for this purpose.
B. Rates (Cont'd)

6. (Cont’d)

b. The customer’s equipment may be used in connection with any class of service, except Network Controlled Coin Lines, furnished to members of the medical profession and hospitals, or made available to them under a joint user arrangement.

c. Portable protective equipment will be furnished, if desired, for use with portable equipment of the customer.

d. For protective connection equipment including connection equipment, monitoring receiver, key and, for portable installations, cord for connection to telephone facilities with terminals for the direct connection of the customer’s equipment, each........... $1.50

7. DC Power Source

a. A customer-provided dc power source may be connected to certain Telephone Company connecting arrangements; however, the connection shall be made only through voltage-current protective connecting arrangements provided by the Telephone Company.

b. The connection of a customer-provided dc power source to certain Telephone Company connecting arrangements is limited to 24- or 48-volt power source with a maximum current rating of 30 amperes.

c. Connecting arrangement to permit connection of a customer-provided dc power source to certain Telephone Company provided connecting arrangements

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Installation Charge*</th>
<th>Per Month</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Type VCP, for each customer-provided power source</td>
<td>$47.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

8. Answering Devices Incorporating an Authorized Protective Connecting Module

Regulations pertaining to Answering Devices Incorporating an Authorized Protective Connecting Module are as specified in Section 2 of this tariff.

* Installation Charge applies only when a Telephone Company provided power supply is changed to a customer-provided power supply.